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Out of the water and onto the pages
of their very own calendar, members
of the West Hollywood Water Polo
team are releasing the "Men of
WEHO POLO" 18 month pin-up
calendar just in time for Pride Month.
Theproject was put together as a team
fundraiser for the upcoming Gay

Games in Chicago this July. The
calendar combines sexy and athletic
images of the world's premiere
BGLTQ water polo team - they are
the defending champs from the
Sydney and New York Gay Games.
Order your copy on-line at
www.WeHoPolo.com

---------.,
, Now you have another

hing with which to laugh
'at The Shrub. Austinite
'Carlos Blanco's new

~

ompany Political Parody
; as come out with The

ushy Cards, a 54-image,
basino quality, collector's
Wition playing card deck6 that features humorous

L...,..----;:;:::=~Ivisual commentaries on
George W. Bush. The deck

includes pictures of the world's lamest
leader as the Mona Lisa with a face

that launched a thousand warships, a
peacenik holding a bouquet of
daisies, who knows too well where
all the flowers have gone, and even a
gay activist George. The jokers in
The Bushy Cards feature Dubya in a
variety of clown suits, because if the
robber nose fits... The Bushy Cards
retail for $9.95 and are available on
the Political Parody website at
www.polidy.com.



Houston will "Say It
Out Loud" this year as
the city
throws one of the
largest Gay Pride cele-
brations in the nation.
All through the month

of June, dozens of Pride HO· . u...S.··.T.. O.. ·N· i,·

events will fill the date II

books of residents and
visitors alike, all culmi-
nating with the huge
Pride Festival and
Parade on June 24th.

The annual celebra-
tion is coordinated by
an energetic group of
committed volunteers who meet year-round to develop,
organize, coordinate and promote the Pride Parade and
Festival and other annual events for our community.
Pride Houston's goal is to bring the gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and trans gender community together to
celebrate individual pride, commemorate our
community's history, and educate society for the
liberation of all people. .

Leading up to the
Pride Festival & Parade
on June 24th will be
dozens of cultural,
educational and social
events hosted by a
variety of community
organizations and
businesses throughout
the month of June. The
Wine Tasting Event for the Friends of Pride - the folks
who provide the financial support for Pride Houston - is
slated for Friday, June 16th. A donation of $75 for
individuals or $125 per couple provides tickets to the
exclusive Wine-Tasting Event, free Festival entrance and
front-row viewing at the main performance stage, and
VIP bleacher seating for the Parade.

The Wine Tasting will feature 15 wines from around
the world, and will take place at the Houston Center for
Contemporary Craft. Organizers say attendees will mix
and mingle as they stroll from table to table, sampling
wines and enjoying light jazz in the background, while
waiters work the room to serve a variety of scrumptious
hot and cold appetizers.

In addition to visiting with wine experts from each
winery, guest will have a chance to chat with the
Center'sartists-in-residence and to view their work. The
main hall will feature a spectacular exhibition of contem-
porary kiln-glass from the Bullseye Connection. Visit
on-line at www.FoPHouston.org for all the details.

Performing arts options include the Bayou City
Women's Chorus, who will premiere their first full stand
alone concert on June 17th and 20th. The first concert
date quickly sold out, but seats were still available at
press time for the second performance night. The
concerts will be held at Bering Memorial United
Methodist Church, 1440 Harold Street; tickets are $15.
Visit www.BayouCityPerforrningArts.org or call (713)
521-7464 for tickets and information.

Jade Esteban Estrada
brings his one-man
shows ICONS: The
Lesbian and Gay History
of the World, Vols. 1 and
2 to the Gulf Coast
Archive & Museum of
GLBT History on June
20th and 21st at 7:30 p.m.
Latin pop star Estrada -
who Out Magazine calls
"the first gay Latin star" -
portrays Sappho,
Michelangelo, Oscar
Wilde, Gertrude Stein,
Sylvia Rivera and Ellen - Jade Esteban Estrada as
DeGeneres in Vol. 1, then Michelangelo in ICONS;
takes on the personas of photo by Peter Diantoni.
Alexander the Great, Queen Christina of Sweden, Susan
B. Anthony, Billie Jean King, Harvey Milk and Mark
Bingham in Vol. 2. This fundraiser for the Gulf Coast
Archive & Museum, located at 1415 California, will
feature Vol. 1 on Tuesday and Vol. 2 on Wednesday. For
tickets, call (713) 692-8735 or visit www.GCAM.org.

On Friday, June 23rd, meet the stars of here! TV's hot
new gay soap - Dante s Cove - at the Guava Lamp, 570 I

Waugh. Charlie David, the openly gay actor and hunky
star of the show, will appear live alongside superstar
Tracy Scoggins, a Texan native best known for her role



mechanical bull ride and numerous' food and beverage
options. Organizers say they have made sure that there
will be something for everyone.

The entrance gate fOI;,the festival will be located on,.·"
Commonwealth near the comer .of Westhelmer and
Montrose. Tickets are just $10 and children 12 and under
are admitted free. Advance tickets are now available at
the Pride Houston website - www.PrideHouston.org.

For the ultimate Taylor Dayne fan, you have a chance
to meet the diva face to face. Pride Houston is offering
25 exclusive VIP packages for Taylor's appearance a~the
2006 Pride Festival. Those 25 lucky fans will gee the""
chance to visit with Taylor, get autographs and have their
picture taken at a special VIP meet-and-greet reception
before the show.

The package also
includes a Festival ticket
with access to a VIP
viewing area in front of
the. stage for the
performance, plus
bleacher seats during the
Parade. Each ticket costs just $100, and they are SUreto
go fast.

Austin I San Antonio I Fort Worth

Go I.
GLBT

NEWS
CHATPERSONALS

as "Monica Colby" on the nighttime soap Dynasty and
her lead role as "Captain Elizabeth Lochley" in the hit
series Babylon 5. This event is open for the public to
meet the series' stars for photographs and autographs.
Clips from the upcoming season of Dante's Cove will
also be shown.

The huge 2006 Pride
Festival will run from 2
p.m. to 8 p.m. on
Saturday, June 24th, with
two stages of entertain-
ment throughout the day.
The Duran Duran cover
band, Reflex, will kick
things off, followed by
headliners Casey Stratton
and Dylan Rice. Then,
right before the big
parade, superstar Taylor
Dayne will take the stage
for a once-in-a-lifetime

Taylor Oayneperformance.
In addition to dozens of vendor and organization

booths, the festival will also feature an air-conditioned
GLBT history exhibit, an interactive gaming tent, a

I
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San Anlonio's PrideFeSI2006
Comes 10 HemisFair Plaza
By Sam Sanchez

PrideFest, San Antonio's oldest gay pride observance,
brings its 25th annual celebration to HemisFair Plaza on
June 17th. The day-long festival offers a "family-
friendly" atmosphere featuring music, food, and
inforniation booths from businesses and community
organizations throughout San Antonio.

The event runs from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. There is no
charge for admittance.

The proceeds from this year's Pridefest will be
donated to Alamo Couples, Beat AIDS, the Alamo City
Men's Chorale and the San Antonio Diversity Center.
Volunteers from each of these groups will be on hand to
help organizers stage the event.

This year's entertainment stage will feature
.performances from the finalists of the San Antonio "Pride
Idol" competition, which has been taking place in various
venues around town since May 24th. The winner will
receive a vacation prize package and the title of "Pride
Idol 2006." The show will also feature a special

IIGet yciur Site Up'
· for $2,9 a month!

•

appearance by Ms. Gay San Antonio 2005. Sponsors
of PrideFest 2006 include Well Fargo, ID Lube, the Gay
& Lesbian Yellow Pages, Shout Magazine, the San
Antonio Current, Halo Distributors, H.E.B., and the Bud
Co. Fpr more information, visit the PrideFest website at
www.AlamoPrideFest.org.

Our simple one page sites start at
$2.99 per month, including ALL
hosting and charges associated
with operating your site.

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE

Website Creator
Site Hosting
Technical Support

PUBLISH A SITE IN MINUTES lOUR SITE PACKAGES:
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Website Creator will help you create a i 8 page site 8.99
site fast You can add professional Uhlimited Site 15.99
pages from pre-designed templates add an E-commerce Store
(free), then add In sections of your for only $4 more!
choice: blogs. photo albums, forums, SEE OUR SITE FOR TONS OF
guestbooks, and tons more. I/!!!!'o .FREE FEATURES INCLUDEDvi» WITH AL!- PLANS

TEST DRIVE OUR WEBSITE CREATOR NOW: • I
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Houston Pride (Continuedfrom Page 7)

In addition to the scheduled headliners, local artists will
provide continuous entertainment on the Sprint Headliner
Stage and the Bud Light Community Stage. A diverse mix
of bands and specialty acts will delight the crowd, including
the life-size puppet performances by Houston's Puppet
Pizzazz troupe.

The popular, nighttime Pride Parade will roll down lower
Westheiffier at 8:45 p.m. More than 200,000 spectators are
expected for the wild, Mardi Gras-style atmosphere with
floats, music, marching entertainment and - of course - lots
of beads. The parade is free to view, but reserved bleacher
seating is available for $20 per person.

In addition, many of the nightclubs along the parade route
offer special viewing opportunities for their customers. And
special rooftop viewing seats are available from several
businesses along the route.

Pride Houston announced the Grand Marshals for the
2006 Pride Parade at a special event at Guava Lamp on
March 2nd. This year's Grand Marshals are Ray Ramirez,
Male Grand ~arshal; Phyllis Randolph Frye, Female Grand
Marshal; Rev. Marilyn Meeker-Williams, Honorary Grand
Marshal; and Bunnies on the Bayou, Honorary Grand
Marshal - Organization.

The official Pride Parties will begin after the parade.
Rich's Houston, located at 2401 San Jacinto, hosts
"Coverge" featuring DJ Scotty K and dance diva Debby
Holliday. Then revelers can keep celebrating into the wee
hours with the ShOUT Party - the official after-hours party,
presented by Spoiled Boyz at Next, located at 2020
McKinney.

For full details on all Pride Houston events, visit the Pride
website at www.PrideHouston.org. or call the Pride Line at
(713) 529-6979.
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hat und
SHOUT Maga
talks with sur
Peter Rauho

1e's resident DJ Chris Allen
rstar DJ and recording artist
r

Peter Rat .fer is no stranger to the dancefloors of
TeY" Th. extraordinary man has had the privilege of

.ith the cream of the crop his entire career.
Peter's remixes for acts such as Madonna, Mariah,
Whitney, Britney, Christina, and so many more have
kept our dance floors packed for more than a decade
now; And the work he produces for his record label Star

9 .is beydp.d words; Rauhofer's sound is distinct and
00% his own.
.....'ttl,bisGrammy Award winning danCe music mogul is

Bt~~ingClub One in Dallas on Saturday, July 15th. In
preparation fo~. this glorious eveningvPetet Rauhofer
!Qok a few minutes to answer a few questions for
''§#O UT's readers.

Chris Allen: So Peter, when you are lying about your
pad - not 'being a superstar DJ - what music provides
the soundtrackfor Peter Rauhofer's life?

PR: Llisten to a lot of Seventies, pop, and soul

CA: Where do you display your Grammy Award?

Q! oyer"t~e. ~ears. W~at
.~e~mingtY ,11J;gresimple

It seems to have worked

P~,;Well;!n this;puslpesS,iitis important to constantly
update yo~r sound, so you are still.fresh. It is good to
nqtchangebht combine-your sounds: So I imagine. my
SOUtl.dis inuc,b different from years ago. It has evolved.

CA: when? tJpprqclChing a new project, what do you
focus on firSt'!.

PR: If Islike the'project, at'l.dagree to take it on, it-must
strike me in what direction to take the mix. The rest
follows from there .

CA: When working on remixes, which artist or artists
do you find most interesting, or challenging, in terms of
vocals?

PR: I honestly like them all. Otherwise, I wouldn't
have agreed to remix them.

CA: Who would you like to work with that you haven't
yet?

PR: I have yet to work with Grace Jones and Sade. I
would love to, though.

CA: What's the real story behind your fall out with
Twisted Records and Rob Di Stefano? Was it because
of MCA Records, or was it personal?

PR: He can't take it that all his main artists left and
moved on to other projects. I was just one of those
artists who have major issues with him. I then started
Star 69, and many of the artists came and recorded
projects.

CA: Looking back at setting up your fledgling record
label, what would you have done differently and why?

PR: I wouldn't change anything at all. If I don't like
something, I change it on the spot.

CA: What equipment and software creates that
"Rauhofer" sound we all know and love today?

PR: I use the following for creating my signature Star 69
sound: I am on an Apple G4, dual 1GHz with 2GB RAM
and approximately 1.5 Terabytes of storage. There's also
a UAD-1 DSP card with all plug-ins available. For
software, I use Logic Audio 7.0.1, Reason 3.0, Pro Tools
LE, Recycle 2.0 and Melodyne 2.5.



My favorite hardware synths are:
- Clavia Nord Lead (rack): Edgy, punchy sounds, but
only stereo outputs - we sampled a lot from this unit!
- Access Virus B: The Swiss army knife for sounds,
nearly 70% of the sounds you need are possible to do on
the Virus, except that this beast has character, too.
Some sounds need to have less mid-range color. Then
it's time to pick some other synth.
- Electron Sidtation: Nothing compares to this unit!
Especially in dance music, you need some sounds with
special patches. Dirt, distortion, screamin' filters -
everything you hear is totally different to any synth, you
know.
- Roland JV-8080: the ravy, trance-type "Super-Saw"
preset was THE sound from the start. And I love that
ping-pong delay!

CA: What has been your most exotic gig to date?

PR: Hmmmm, let me think. Okay, it has to be in
Australia for New Year's Eve party at Arc in Sydney.

CA: And the least? That nightmare comes true ...

PR: I really don't have any nightmare gigs. I have
enjoyed them all. If the party is starting with problems,
I instantly change the mood so that everyone has a
really good time regardless.
CA: Thanks so much for taking the time to chat, Peter.
See you at Club One in Dallas in July! Anything you
want to add?

PR: My Club 69 Remixed and I Love Miami CDs are
coming this September! Please check:
www.PeterRauhofer.com and www.Star69Records.com
for more info.

DJ Chris Allen spins at Rain on 4th in Austin and Halo
in Bryan/College Station.
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From the moment
,'mtt):'J.Uijg;~H!¥Jo:ewwhat

his eyes alive,wit
ily;
nd th¥nin that..speqi
oped over the ye

except.we don't use theJ
can~tI?tonolifice them)
M9ptlP.y!Today is the da

Max is four years dId: He
catching a squPJel, andh~prob~5

"He's a.cocker,spaniel;~;tn1Y
when I, shared my. concer~.. ~b
obsessions "He),vouldn'tkhow 'pat to db \Y~!lJi:#a.
squirrel if he did catch it. He'dprobablysjust wantto
cuddle with it."

Yet, every morning, Max'trotsjolthe park filled with
a foolish sense of optimism. He tells himself that today
he will silence the neighborhood squirrel population
that regularly'rnocks his~lumsYlJ~~~lJg wethoq~ apd
taunts him from high branches. l;hiswill be-the day that
he pounces on a squirrel beforei.~tcan sc~up a tree.

Each time [watch Max stalk a squirrel, I can't help
but think of my early career as a Iesbian.Lwas alot'like
Max then. Every moment was nregnant with
possibilities. I'd wake up in the morning thinking, "This

is the day! This is the day
that I'll meet HER!"

I didn't know who
HER was (though I had a
vague idea she looked
like Diane Sawyer and
had a penchant for
needlework and picture
hats) and I didn't know
quite what I'd do with
JiER once I found her, but
I knew she was out there!
Waiting for me (probably
on her yacht)!

Countless bad dates
and fruitless searches at

!e~~.~an5arsdidlittL. ,pdampen my stubborn belief that
!'iIWouldfind/HER someday. And ..then I did find HER!
But the s¥Xlwasn~tvery good and I thought I could do
better.

And so Lput on some.fresh socks and hit the bars and
I\foundJIER again. Butsshe chewed with her mouth
open, which got onpty last nerve. So plucky
adventurer-that I am, 1sallied forth and found HER yet
again! But this one didn't have any parking near her
apartment, and it was just such a hassle to visit her.

I finally came to .thestunning realization that maybe
I'd .never catch HER. The acceptance of this .fact had
some unusual benefits. For instance, I found that now
that I was no longer investing my emotional energy in
finding HER, I could actually focus on my job - and I
got a big promotion.

My life became much saner, but a little sadder. I no
longer woke up thrilling to the day's romantic potential.
The most that I could hope for was that someone
remembered to bring donuts to the office.

But then yesterday I received an email. Just seeing
HER name in the address line was enough to make me
shudder with desire. The feeling that I thought was lost
forever had returned!

So this morning, both Max and I woke up smiling.
He was thinking about the possibilities that awaited him
in the park, and I was thinking of the promise of that
message in my in-box. In all likelihood, we'll both be
disappointed.

But that won't stop us from hoping that today is the
day. Today just might be the day that we both get what
we desire!

Jennifer Parello is a nationally-syndicated humorist
and journalist. You can reach her at
www.JenniferParello.com
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Little Theater on
The Prairie

The oldest outdoor music festival in Texas marks the
68th annual production of Fandangle, a theatrical
history of Fort Griffin Fandangle in Albany.
Fandangle, written by Albany native Bob Nail in 1938,
is the story of the pioneers who settled West Texas
during the previous century. The cast is comprised of
400 townspeople portraying cowboys, Indians, buffalo
hunters, settlers, soldiers, and saloon girls. Even the
famous Longhorn steer have a role to play! The

, production runs June 15th, 16th, 17th, 22nd, 23rd, and
24th.

Fandangle is a combination of folklore and tradition,
set to the music of the Old West. The story
commemorates the government outpost, Fort Griffin,
which stood on Government Hill at the Clear Fork of
the Brazos River and the town of Fort Griffin. The Fort
was established on July 31, 1867, to serve as a defense

Ca9l"dkan
Uan~n (I'uiQe

October 29 - November5, 2006
Carnival Conquest tlcamival
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'Rates are cruise only, per person based on double occupancy and includes port

charges and taxes. Rules and restrictions apply. Rates and availability are subject to
change. This is not an all-gay cruise. Ships registry: Panama

•
Wi BY AMY FORD, CTC

against the Commanche Indians, who returned to
theirstomping grounds to prey on the new settlers and
their arch enemies - the Tonkawas. Settlers followed
the soldiers, as the Fort could now provide protection
for these early pioneers. Fandangle is a reflection of
the history, the beauty of the land, and the love of
family for the settlers.

More than 10,000 people will attend the annual
production of Fandangle, which begins each evening at
dusk. Old fashion chuck wagons will produce barbeque
and beans on the lawn of the courthouse, as chairs are
made available for rent in the outdoor amphitheater
called the Prairie Theater. Prior to the production on
June 22nd, a parade will take place through downtown
Albany - complete with Teepees, horses, chuck wagons,
and lots of smiling faces.

Throughout the Fandangle season, visitors can take
(Continued on Page 14)
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part in a tour of the old fort, which is now the Fort Griffin
State Park. There are numerous antique shops and
specialty stores that remain open late into the evening to
accommodate the influx of visitors. A local restaurant,
the Ice House, will serve a cowboy breakfasts on certain
days during the season.

The town of Albany is also
the home of several landmarks
that visitors will certainly want
to experience. The Old Jail
Art Center was opened in 1980
in the original county jail built
in the 1880's. It was twice
expanded to accommodate the
growing collection of art
work. The museum was
originally billed as the only museum between Ft. Worth
and El Paso.

The Shackelford County Courthouse is another must-
see. The building was completed in 1884 and restored in
1996. It still houses the county offices, linking the
frontier lifestyle with the 21st century. The courthouse is
one of the most photographed structures in the area.

And be sure to check out the Aztec Theater, home of
the Albany Mainstreet Playhouse. The unique
architecture of this building is always of interest to
visitors during Fandangle.

Fandangle is truly a community effort, with more than
400 townspeople taking part annually. And it will come
as a surprise to many to learn the Albany Chamber of
Commerce is so eagerly marketing Fandangle to the
GLBT community. I received an invitation to preview
Fandangle in the Spring, in hopes of bringing more GLBT
people t~oexperience this annual tradition. It isn't very
often that yenues in Texas seek our business, so I am
thriU~q~?sh~e the news of Fandangle with you.

Grab;.YoUrhoney and kids - if you have them - and hit
the road for Albany during the last two weeks of June to
experience history, the legend, and the beauty of the Old
West. Enjoy a beautiful night under the stars as you step
back in time and feel appreciated - because your presence
and business is wanted!

Get Outta Town (Continued from Page 13)

Amy Ford, CTC, is the co-owner of Can I Go Travel in
Austin. Email heratamy@signature-journeys.com.



Get to Bed
On Saturday night, I had the pleasure of hanging out on

4th Street to watch this year's Pride Parade. After 40
minutes of watching the crowd and ignoring the Parade,
I decided to get a drink and then call it a night at around
1Op.m.

As I was heading home, it seemed as though everyone
else was just getting started. Since I was on my way home
to go to bed, I thought it would be a good time to give
some pointers on how to guarantee a good night'S sleep-
which is extremely important if you want to look young,
stay healthy and always be at your best.
- Go to bed and get up at the same time everyday. The
more consistent you are with your daily schedule, the eas-
ier it will be to train your body to wake and fall asleep
almost on cue. Try not to sleep in late on the weekends,
because it will only make it difficult for you to fall asleep
at your normal time on Sunday night.
- Only have sex (and sleep) in your bed. Your bed is not

BY JON SPEAKMAN

the best place to eat that Lean Cuisine entree or watch the
latest episode of "24." Try to limit your bed activities to
the two that count the most: sex and sleep. This way, you
train your body to fall asleep when you head hits the
pillow.
- Get eight hours. I know it seems impossible, but you
need at least eight hours to allow your body adequate time
to rebuild muscle and recover from the stress caused by
your daily activities. If you just can't get eight hours, try
to get a shortfiftet< thirty minute nap during the day.
- Don't have that shot hazelnut latte after lunch
o'r ··a(Joubli~y6;. lins after work.. Caffeine and
alcohol will both stay in your system for several hours
after you consume them, and both with disrupt your sleep.
Try to go without - or strictly limit your caffeine and
alcohol intake after lunch - to make sure they don't
interrupt your sleep.

Jon Speakman is an ACE-certified personal trainer and
fitness expert who writes jor SHOUT Magazine; reach
him at Jon@JonSpeakman.com.

HIV+?
Call today to see if you qualify
to turn your life insurance
policy (group or individual)
into cash to meet your needs.



Just Drink Water!
As I sat in SHOUTs entry for the Austin Pride

parade, a very nice young man approached us carrying a
rather large and cumbersome looking backpack. He
asked if anyone in the truck was thirsty.

First of all, the temperature had been in the 90's most
of the day, and since the sun was just starting to go down,
the feeling of thirst was very present. He then opened his
bag and showed us the reason for his burden - it was
filled with chilled bottles of Vitaminwater brand bottled
drinks. I chose the grape flavor - there is just something
that draws me to that purple bottle! It wasn't long before
I decided, "This is pretty tasty stuff!" I'm not very big on
promoting products, but I must admit - I'd like to try the
other flavors.

Most people I know are looking for a fast and easy
way to stay healthy. Sorry folks; in all truth, there is no
such thing: How often have you heard the expression, "If
it sounds just too good to be true, it probably is?" Who
ever came up with that line probably was fooled into
believing there is always an easy way.

®

Jeff and Sandra Warnken, R.Ph
(512) 458-3784 • (800) 734-2176

711 West 38th Street, C-3 • Austin
• Located Between Lamar & Guadalupe
• UPS Prescriptions
• Quick Personal Service
• Family Owned and Operated Since 1991
• Delivery Service Available

(Free 5-10 mile radius)
• Special Order Medications
• Specialize in AIDS Medication
• Oral Cancer Medications
• Pediatric
• Specialty and Insurance Billing
• Work Closely with Several Doctors'

Offices on a Variety of Services
• Confidential Record Keeping

BY ROBYNN BETZ
Vitamins in the water may not be as nutritious as the

vitamins in food. My main concern is that - bio-
chemically - the vitamins in the water may behave
differently in the body than vitamins that occur naturally
in foods - such as apples or broccoli.

Due to a biochemical quirk called "synergy," when a
food's vitamins and minerals are packaged together, they
help one another absorb into the bloodstream more
efficiently and function better throughout the body.
When, for example, Vitamins C and E are eaten together
in a food - such as a green leafy vegetable like spinach -
the health effect on the body is much greater than when
the vitamins are consumed individually as, say, Vitamin
C in vitamin water.

In short, food gives you the whole package of
nutrients. Vitamin water gives just a few vitamins and
may not be nearly as effective the same ones eaten in
foods. In other words, save your money - unless you just
like the taste.

That being said, how many of you out there enjoy the
enormous selection of energy drinks? Have you had a
drink at your favorite watering hole that had the word

(Continued on Page 24)

A Real Chiropractor. ..

Richard Shaffer
Chiropractor

I
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1510 West 34th Street, Suite 203
Austin, Texas 78703

(512) 374-1677

Truly supporting our community since 1998.

...for Real Result
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Barefoot Bubbly Shows Its Pride
All during June, one label of bubbly

will be flowing freely at official Texas
Pride events. California winery Barefoot
Cellars has made a strong push to capture
the GLBT market, and they are
sponsoring events through Texas this
month to market their Chardonnay
Champagne Premium Extra Dry and Brut
Cuvee.

"We love to work directly with the
consumer, helping them with their
causes," said Eric R. Dorton, the
Barefoot Cellars Winery Southern Area
Manager and self-professed barefooter. I
met him at the Austin Pride Brunch
during the first weekend of June, as he
ran around barefoot, pouring the brand's
champagne to enthusiastic guests.

"We want to
make sure they
are having a
great time - this
is what the
brand is all
about," he said.
"Not to
mention, we
have some of
the highest
awards you can receive in the wine
industry."

Both labels offer a very crisp and
fruity Chardonnay champagne, which
was terrific alone and equally at home in
mimosas. The California Premium Extra
Dry sparkler offers hints of tangerine and
lime with a vanilla finish. The California
Brut Cuvee offers aromas of green apples
and jasmine and flavors of kiwi and
peach. Both vintages are delicious, fun
and an affordable alternative to expensive
champagnes.

"We are known as the 'Best Wine at
the Best Price,''' Dorton said proudly.
"Our motto is to 'Get Barefoot and Have

a Great Time!' andlithis is what we have
been doing all along."

Barefoot Cellars was also a 2006
recipient of the PAVE Award.
"PAVE"sta~ps fo; Phi~,~.nthro~y a~i
Volunteerisiii in Education, and tiler
winery was recognized for their
charitable work throughout the United
States. They were honored along with
Katie Couric, Richard-Petry, Johnny
Rutherford, Joselyn White, and Baroness
May Blood from Ireland.

Dorton says that the owners of the
winery - Michael Houlihan and Bonnie
Harvey haves made a strong
commitment to the GLBT community.
That's why you will see him serving their
wines and champagnes at every Pride
function that he can attend.

"We look forward to our continued
commitment to Pride across the United
States and right here in Texas!" he said.
"Get Barefoot with Pride!"

Barefoot Cellars wines are distributed
throughout the state and nation. For
more information, visit the winery
on-line at www.BarefootWine.com.

Rhett Marshall is a professional chef,
caterer and restauranteur. Happy Hour

-F 3:00-7:00
$1 off wine
$2 domestic beer
$2.50 import beer

heck us out online
\AJ\AJw.cafebrix.com



The Alamo City Men's Chorale celebrates the close
19th season with aconcert entitled "Back our Roots"

on JUne 24th at 8 p.m.. The concert will be held at the
Bonham Exchange, .located at 411 Bonham Street in San
Antonio -the same venue where the chorale held its first
concert 19 years ago.

With everything from Broadway to country - plus a
splash of Caribbean sounds - the chorale will present a
celebration of their brotherhood. The group says they have
combined everything that makes the Alamo City Men's
Chorale unique into one concert for a spectacular, fun-filled
evening.

The Alamo City Men's Chorale continues a rich
traditional of musical excellence by promoting an inclusive
and diverse musical environment, through it repertoire,
membership and audience. Their goal is to share a love of
music with both the San Antonio community and the rest of
the world.

Tickets are $15 and available by calling (210) 495-SING,
by visiting On Main/Off Main Cards and Gifts, located at
120 West Mistletoe Avenue, or at the door the night of the
concert. For more information on the Chorale, visit
www.ACMC-Texas.org.

..alustI~.
···ktbn1~ayandan.~b'§'

~outh Park, the wi2ked'
eatll1'esa diverse cast of

nt}IJ3:cke e'IJandThe Baby Jess!cas.
ii. Veronica ~sshefalls for ~~:Ithe da;k,

b~o6Qingnew...kid withhig p1al1sof "taking ()llt'i the high
school sbcialelite.

"The cast is enormous, the plot is el1<?rllous,the music

:AlamitCity Men·s Chorale
Celebrate~E~c1 !If 1..9th Season
With "Back to our ~oots" Concert
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is enormous," says director Jonathon Morgan. "This
rehearsal process has been insane."

When their romance turns deadly, and suicide
becomes the latest high school social trend, will
Veronica be able to stop JD before he kills them all?
Can the teachers' "War on Suicide" possibly stop the
suicide epidemic before it's too late? Can Mr. Kelly,
father of Kurt Kelly (the former football star turned
suicidal gay teen icon) possibly heal his wounds with
the kick ass musical number that ends Act I? In this
show biz original, anything is possible.

For more information and reservations, visit
www.YellowTape.orgor call (512) 466-5221.

Photo by "ylie Maercklin at Castle Photography>

Final National Tour of
"Les Miz" Plays Dallas

The U.S. National Touring production of Les
Miserables - the international, award-winning mega-
musical by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel
Schonberg - will play the Music Hall at Fair Park June
21st through July 2nd as part of the Dallas Summer
Musicals' 66th season. This is the 18th year the
musical has been touring North America, and this year
will be the farewell visits for North America.

"There has been a point with most of my shows in
London and on Broadway where I've said it's been a
fantastic run, the show's still in great shape, let's go out
flying," said producer Cameron Mackintosh. "We've
had an incredible run on the road with 'Les Miz,' but I
know this version of the show is visiting our tour
markets for one last time.",

The show opened in London in 1985 and will
celebrate its 20th Anniversary on October 8th this year.
It played more than 16 years on Broadway, making it
the third longest running show in Broadway history.

Single tickets are on sale now at The Box Office,
542 Preston Royal Shopping Center, and all
Ticketmaster outlets. To purchase tickets online, visit
www.Ticketlvlaster.com, or order by phone at (214)
631-ARTS.

JUNE 28-JULY 2
iriiWIR
;CENTER

Ticket Prices: $15 & $22
limited number of VIp, Front Row,

and Circus Celebrity seats available. Can for details.

Tickets available at all Texas Box Office outlets,
including Central Market and

H-E-B stores, charge by phone at
(512) 477-6060 or 1-800-982-2386

or online at TexasBoxOffice .com

Meet the animals at the Animal Open House'M,
Get autographs and clown around at the FREEAll Access Pre-show.

The fun begins 90 minutes before show time - All FREEwith your ticket.
www.Ringling.com

oterwtnee nte r.com

ON SALE NOW!
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June's mix CD hot pick just happens to be the official
disc for One Mighty Weekend - a series of pool parties
and dance events in Orlando, Florida, that attract more
than 135,000 folks from all over the world. Mixed by
Kimberly S, tills pumpin' recording features mixes from

!,".' =t

several top producers - such as Freemasons and Chris
Estaban (of Chus & Ceballos) - as well as Billboard hits
from Angie Stone and Loleatta Holloway.

My faves include Eric
Smax and Thomas Gold as
well as Denis The Menace and
Jerry Ropero vs Francesco
Diaz - both have a wonderful
acid house feel on the key
work. Kinda deep, and I
totally dig it. Overall, One
Mighty Weekend is definitely
on the housier side and much
less circuit-y than Kimberly's
previous releases.

Party Groove: One Mighty

BY CHRIS ALLEN
Weekend Volume One is
Kimberly's second release for
Centaur Music. Perfectly
placed pianos, soaring vocals,
uplifting guitar riffs, and
killer baselines give One
Mighty Weekend a lovely
energetic summery feel. Pool
party music indeed - bring on
the margaritas, yo! Checkout www.CentaurMusic.com
and www.KimberlyS.com to learn more.

Speaking of summer parties, if you missed Texas
based Aussie born Jacinta's performance at Austin's Gay
Pride Parade - you missed out. Just before the parade
began our gal Jacinta debuted her smash new single,
"Destination," on the SHOUT Magazine stage in front of
the nightclub RAIN on 4th before a crowd of thousands.

The diva returns this summer with a remarkable new
album and awesome first single to boot. Lessons learned
and evidently applied, "Destination" is an incredibly
well put-together single. Every mix is fresh, original, and



quite catchy - not to mention DJ friendly.
As a single, "Destination" features a mix for everyone

- be it a full on dance remix or a radio edit. Anton Bass
provides the pumpin' original album version of the song,
and the reworkings take it steps further. There is an
awesome pop/trance mix from Aurora. Digital Dog
provides a killer Euro-groove mix. There is also a sweet
dark after-hours dub from Rod Carillo and an extended
original from Anton.

One of my faves is the
tender, moving (stripped
down) piano mix of the song
from Jacinta herself. If the
other versions of this song
don't grab you, her "Dark
Hours Radio Mix" will
certainly make you stop and
listen; it is absolutely beautiful.
It reminds me of the ballad version DHT's "Listen To
Your Heart" a tad. Damn good stuff.

In this world of cookie cutter dance, I believe
"Destination" packs a much broader and global appeal
than anything Jacinta has released to date. And this is

"Ita,
",.6a,,,,,te

"Of;' placet few ~JI

"IDetbiaC por $1
E"err JrJlbd

Come 1n and find out.
Of ca\\ for info

WednC!sdav is Karaoke Nightl
~.l)i~6ee~~Clt'the ;rhursdoy ~h1
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JO$tor $tofen girlfrferidS.

119E1Mio
(1 Block North of Basse In sanAntonio)
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OILGAN H~RRY'S
211West 4th St.
Austin. TX
78701

12.320.8823
www..oilcanharrys.com



USIC, a ovs
--------~2nd Street Distr'1'ct

233 2 n d s t re e t (btwn colorado & lavaca)
512.442.9977 www.gomikitti.com

DVD's & LP's
.' CASH FOR CD's

OPEN'TIL
MIDNIGHT

cheap0
discs

10th & Lamar, Austin
(512) 477-4499

www.cheapotexas.com

Groovelines (Continued/rom Page 21)

just a preview of what the new album has to offer.
Mmm ...

Your copy of "Destination" is only a click away at
www.PerfectBeat.com, www.BeatPort.comlJacinta, or at
her official site - www.ChunkyMusic.com. Jacinta's brand
new album is due out
later this month and
called Back To Go
Again. Trust, it is a hot
one!

Also out now are
new releases from Paul
Oakenfold, Madonna,
Peter Rauhofer, Jason
& Demarco, ATB,
Zero 7, Boards of
Canada, and Nelly
Futado. Check them
out at your favorite
retail outlet or on-line store.

Deep in the heart of Texas, that's the groove lines for
now. Remember, life may not always be the party you had
hoped for, but while you're here you might as well dance.

DJ Chris "Dig'm" Allen is a musician and journalist who
lives in Austin. Catch him spinning live ai Rain on 4th in
Austin and Halo in Bryan/College Station.

Feature stories, reviews, and more are
now on-line at the newly redesigned

www.ShoutTexas.com

• Friday, June 16th@ 7 pm •• KINKY FRIEDMAN,
"Cowboy Logic"

• Wednesday, June 21 @ 7 pm··ROBERT McGRAY, "Polyamory"
• Thursday, June 22 @ 7 pm··Austinlte SPIKE GILLESPIE,

"Pissed Off: On Women and Anger"

The Best Selection of GLBT Books in Central Texasl
6th & Lamar, Austin (512) 472·5050 • www.bookpeople.com
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.i§ BY SAM SANCHEZ

The Crape Myrtle • a Texas Icon
as the di cion oft>emg"the onl

the Union with an official shrub: the crape myrtle
(lagerstroemia indica), which - depending on who's
growing it - could be considered a tree, a bush, or a
flower.

What the lawmakers from the 75th State Legislature
overlooked when making the official designation in
1997 is that the crape myrtle is not a native of Texas -
but of China and East Asia. Legend.has it that Marco
Polo brought the seeds to Europe.

Despite its decidedly foreign pedigree, the crape
myrtle has been a part of the Texas landscape for more
than 100 years. In 1857, the wife of Confederate
General Sam Bell Maxey introduced the plant for use in
a beautification project in Paris, Texas. Today, Paris is
the stat':s "Official Crape Myrtle City." So popular is
the crapemyrtle in Texas that we even have an "Official
Crape Myrtle Capital" (Waxahachie) and an "Official
Crape Myrtle County" (Brazos),

In South Texas, the multi-trunk crape myrtle - also
known as the southern lilac - blooms and thrives in the
hot, humid weather. Flowers appear in the summer in
big clusters, with flowering periods lasting 60 to 120
days. Depending on the variety, the blooms can be
white, red, pink, lavender, or purple. Many varieties
have interesting bark that exfoliates in thin flakes,
exposing cinnamon or gray inner bark.

The plants can be grown as bushes or, with careful
pruning, as trees that easily reach heights of 25 feet.
Crape myrtles require full sun and are tolerant of most
native Texas soils.

The first consideration in choosing a crape myrtle
for your landscape is the height, since they are bred in
dwarf, intermediate, medium, and tall varieties. The
second decision is the flower color. They should be
planted in well-drained soil in a location where they can
receive good air circulation, so as to reduce the
incidence of powdery mildews. They like moist
compost, but dislike wet conditions.

When planing a crape myrtle, dig a hole one to two
feet wider than the diameter of the plant's root balL Set
the top of the root ball level with the soil around it. For
small plants, dig a hole deeper than the root balL

Fill in the hole in with equal parts potting soil and
native soil, so that the root ball ends up even with the

soil Iline. Plants Set too deep or shallo~ grow
poorly and may die. Mulch the area around the base of
the plant with one to two inches of compost,
composted bark, pine straw, etc.

Apply a high-nitrogen lawn fertilizer during April,
June and September to stimulate the most rapid growth.
Crape myrtles are genetically shrubs and will grow
multiple stems and horizontal branches. The taller
varieties can be trained as trees by removing unwanted
branches. The plant should never be trimme'(fliffom the
top to prevent it from growing taller. That can ruin it to
the point that it will never recover.

Powdery mildew and aphids are the two major pests
of crape myrtles. Use a fungicide to eliminate the
mildew. For aphids, uses a systemic insecticide at the
first sign of a problem.

Sam Sanchez is a writer based in San Antonio. He is the
publisher of QSanAntonio.com

The World's Best AV Receiver
Arcam's AVRlOO tickles your ears, not your pocketbook
Critics from lazzTimes and Ultimate
AV magazines tell it best:

"Plain and simple? It would be nearly
impossible to find anything close to
the AVR300'sperformance at
anything near its, frankly, quite affordable price point."

"The Arcam AVR300is easily the world's best A/V receiver. It utterly and completely
transcends the label and category of A/V receiver. At its modest price of $1,999, the
Arcam AVR300is more than a bargain, it is actually [several] bargains, for the price
of one ...best sounding basic power amplifier ...best sounding surround processor ...
best sounding analog line section best sounding multichannel D/Aconverter ...all
rolled into one unit, which gives you perfectionist high-end components ...plus a
tuner, plus the convenience of a receiver."

Visit as on the Web: www.aadiosystems.com
N<HIown,no-interest financing available

Tuesday-Friday 10-7, Sat. 10-6
Free Austin delivery

We service what we sell.
Where listening has created a new
kind 01 stereo store ... since 1975.

AUDIO
1102w. Koenig 451 ·5736



Women's Health (Continued from Page 16)
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"boiiib,,1in it?\Yo~;;know wli~ you are!

With names that sound more like a nuclear warhead
e!pan somethi~g y~u "Ypuld ing~st, ther~. seems to be
1>~omethingfor;everYon~is taste. S~me"look'like and smell
like Tang, the breakfast drink that went to the moon - the
marketing for thatproduct was fierce to the youth ~f the
60's. Tpersonally Was aKool-Aid kid!/which believ~it or
not contains the same chemicals that can clean brass.

Now the bad news: the main ingredient in most of
'these so'caUed energy drinks is justrplain old caffeine,
and of course, nature's energy booster - sugar - which
you can make at home yourself for a lot less money. Of
course, it'won't come in a fancy can with some expensive
PR firm trying to convince you that you can fly. A more
common energy drink ingredient is Taurine, an amino
acid which occurs naturally in other foods, though in
significantly smaller quantities. Many drinks also contain
guarana or extract from its seeds - yet another source of
caffeine.

''It just becomes more of a witches brew," says Dr.
Michael Hirt, medical director at the Center for
Integrative Medicine at the Encino-Tarzana Regional
Medical Center in Encino, California. "You're playing
with things that we don't really understand and the long-
term consequences are unclear."

For awhile now, there have been various worries about
energy drinks, and there are some health risk associated
with energy drinks. It seems that if your drinking more
than two cans and drinking no water, or drinking energy
drinks every day, they could cause problems, especially
when mixing with alcohoL

Other studies talk about the problems with combining
a strong stimulant - such the energy drinks - with a
depressant like alcohol, which could increase the risk of
heart problems and also increase the risk of dehydration.

Most resources make note that more research must be
done on energy drinks before any real conclusions can be
made. I would say just be smart and safe. Make sure to
stay hydrated, and don't use energy drinks as a daily way
to wake up and be alert.

Be aware that, just like any other stimulant, there is a
possibility of physiological addiction - even for products
as innocent as energy drinks. And once you start
regularly drinking anything that alters your brain or your
body, it's a bitch to get back to normal. My advice is just
drink water.

Robynn Betz is a nurse living in Austin.
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HEART OF TEXAS HAPPENINGS
Also in Waco is Club Eutopia. Located at 8th and

Franklin next to the Federal Courthouse, Club Eutopia
is a very nice smaller bar. The owner Ruth will make
sure you feel welcome from the minute you walk in her
bar. Club Eutopia is also in walking distance of Trix.

Located just 45 minutes east of Waco is Rainbow
Ranch Campground, which has recently completed
some major improvements. I have personally been
camping there several times and recommend it to
anyone looking for a nice place to go camping. You can
find their schedule of events and rates - as well as book
your stay - on-line at www.RainbowRanch.net.

The Royal Sovereign Imperial Court of the Central
Texas Empire is also holding Coronation 13 on June
17th at the Waco Convention Center. Entitled "A
Magical, Mystical Dream in Her Majesty's Crystal
Cave," the event celebrates the annual fund-raising
efforts of the charitable volunteer organization. Tickets
are $30.00, and doors will open at 5 p.m., with
Coronation to begin at 6 p.m. sharp. A victory brunch
to honor the newly-elected monarchs will be held the
next day at 10:30 a.m.; tickets are available at the door
for $25.00.

Heading on to the southern part of Central Texas, and
into Killeen, you will find two more party places: The
Closet and The Beach nightclubs. Both of these bars
have very friendly staff and play some great music.
I recommend giving both of these wonderful bars a stop
when you are traveling through Central Texas.

So with all these wonderful places to go out and have
a good time in Central Texas, you might need to know
about one last - yet very important place - in the area:
the Cental Texas Metropolitan Community Church from
the Heart. The church is located at 16th and Clay in
Waco. After a weekend partying, you might want to go
and talk with Reverend Charlie Garrison ....

So, I don't want to hear anyone say that Central
Texas is a boring place. As you can see, there is always
something going on - or somewhere to go for fun - in
the Heart of Texas. Hope to see you here soon!

'\ BY STEPHEN BOSTICK

Stephen Bostick lives in Waco and represents the IH-35
corridor for SHOUT Magazine.

So the dog days of summer are here, and you are
looking for something to do? Escape the hustle and
bustle of all the big cities and come visit lovely Central
Texas. You may think of the Heart of Texas area as
being no fun - or no where to go out. Well, you could
not be more wrong. This Central Texas area is proud to
provide such activities as water parks, gay
campgrounds, excellent restaurants, and some of the
best nightlife in Texas.

Starting out in Waco, drop in to Trix - "the best little
gay bar on the Brazos." During June, Trix is proud to
provide such entertainment as Cassie Nova, Layla La
Rue, Rachel Masters and Tommie Ross. These are just
a few of the wonderful entertainers that will amaze you
while your enjoying a cold drink. Check out the full
calendar of events for this summer at
www.TrixClub.com.





World Premiere of New
Gay Movie ··Angora
Ranch··on June 22nd
By Nick Manix

Move over Brokeback Mountain ... okay, I can't
really say that in good faith, considering that this
country love story takes place on a completely different.
level. But the new gay film Angora Ranch will have its
world premiere in Austin on June 22nd at the Arbor
Theater at 7 p.m. The screening is part of the Austin
Gay and Lesbian Film Festival's (aGLIFF) year-round
event calendar.

Angora Ranch is a romance about a young man
named Justin who escapes his domineering father to
live with an older rancher in Texas named Jack - only to
find out that Jack's senile father is even more
demanding and repressive.

Despite the vast age difference, Jack and Justin help
each other through the ups and downs of life and
family challenges that they face. And as Justin learns
to love an intolerable father, he gains confidence to
pursue his artistic dreams. As for Jack, he comes to
terms with his aging father and his own advancing
years.

Paul Bright, the writer and director of Angora Ranch
said that he made this film, " ... to explore several issue
in my own life: the neurotically troubling challenge of
loving a narcissistic parent, the feelings of guilt over
obligations to that parent, the feeling of being a part of
a family - and accepted on some levels, but still not

Thomas Romano in "Angora Ranch"

understood because I'm gay."
Angora Ranch began on the pillow in a late night

conversation between life partners Paul Bright and Tim
Jones. Jones wanted to explore the complexities
involved with a May-September romance. Bright added
the conflict a young man faces when he dates someone
his father's age while tackling unresolved issues with
his father. The filmmakers created a picture that
accurately reflects some gay men's experiences in 2006.

"With most gay films taking place in big
metropolitan areas with stories about fashionably hip
young men, what about the rest of us?" Bright said.
"Even with the huge increase in films and TV shows
featuring gay characters, the stories don't capture the
subtleties of gay relationships within families."

"The characters in Angora Ranch are multi-
dimensional, and don't fall into any stereotypes," he
said. "I feel extremely fortunate to have a cast and crew
that understands what it is to be gay, and I feel that it is
reflected in the finished project."

The world premiere night will be a giant celebration
of the successful launch of Angora Ranch, with door
prizes at the theater followed by delectable munchies at
Manue1's Restaurant. Party goers can also catch the
DVD extras (including behind the scenes clips and
outtakes) playing on big screen television at the party.

This quirky gay love story will be in released by
Water Bearer Films this coming October. For more
information on the screen and upcoming aGLIFF
events, visit www.aGLIFF.org.

Nick Manix is a writer and social commentator living in
Austin and can be reached at manix@austin.rr.com.



CrossRoads Campgrounds'
Anniversary Party Presents
AIDS, Benefit

Billowy white tendrils of smoke ease their way
skyward while two women nearby gaze deeply into one
another's eyes in admiration, respect and love. As their
campfire slowly burns out, their loving embrace moves
further in.

Without fear of discrimination or insult, every
same-sex couple within the CrossRoads Campgrounds
is free to be themselves. It has been a year now since the
gay camping hotspot first opened, and owners Mark
Gropp and Sam Mullin will be celebrating with a First
Anniversary Party on July Ist.

Less than 100 miles west of Fort Worth, the
campground is located on 1409 CR 495 in Desdemona.
Camper at the anniversary celebration can expect a pig
roast and' a midnight fireworks show as they sip on
courtesy cocktails. Throughout the day, there are trails
to hike, a five-acre lake to .fish from, horseshoes to

rtH [N(GlE~
Dance club I Show bar
2637 E. Lancaster Ft. Worth (817) 413-2332

Open everyday 6 PM - 2 AM
Happy Hour 6 - 11

We welcome ALL members of the gay community
Monday & Jukebox I Movie night
Tuesday Happy Hour until 2 AM

Wednesday -- Amateur night (almost anything,
but no nudity -- at least on stage)

Crown Royale special

$2,50 "almost anything" 9 - 11

Bartender's choice special
Super Show (mc Chanel LaMasters)
$3.25 Absolute Vodka
$1.25 Draft beer

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
DJ Jabba playing top music & video

Thursday --

Friday --

Saturday --

Sunday --

Male dancers
Wed - Sun

YqllTIM'OTtlY J. Ni:IEHAY

throw, croquet and volleyball to play, and a pool to
swim in.

'li;mclud~dfO~j:,.F?ec~.lebrati~panq:,~p~piredfro1ll;the
N~wlywed Game;' CrossRoads wilt"oe hosting The
Gaylywed Game. Winners will be awarded a $25 Wal-
Mart gift card and a free dinner at a finer restaurant. All
participants will receive CrossRoad souvenirs.

'Fhe o>vners-.lifetime. partners of,28 years - have
invited close friend Rhonda Mae as a special guest for
the evening's entertainment: The Wall of Food
Roadshow. The Wall of Food Roadshow benefits the
Fort Wort?AID~Outr~~~h Center Food Pantry, and the
campground ha's shown its support almost every
Wednesday night, according to Gropp.

"We give them an upfront donation of $100 every
week when Sam and I go to Stampede in Fort Worth"
he said. "We've had several. friends die of .e..IDS,and
we just really believe in supporting the show."

"My partner and I try to make every show we can,"
he said. "Ninety percent of the time, we are there - and
we tip the performers, too."

(Continued on Page 34)



Community Neeting Addresses
SAAF Funding Shortage

A group consisting of about 25 community
organizers, fundraisers and politicians met on
Wednesday, May 24th, to address the unexpected
$500,000 shortfall in funding experienced this year by
the San Antonio AIDS Foundation's (SAAF) hospice
care services. The gathering - convened by Bexar
County Commissioner Tommy Adkisson and organized
by his chief of staff, Mario Llano - offered an
opportunity for participants to brainstorm ways in
which the GLBT community can organize efforts to
address the situation.

The meeting was held in the Commissioners Court
executive conference room in the old County
Courthouse. Those in attendance included Gloria C.
Arriaga, deputy executive director of the Alamo Area
Council of Governments; City Councilwoman Elena
Guajardo; David Ewell, executive director of the San
Antonio AIDS Foundation; Donald A. Rodriguez,
co-chair of the S.A. Area HIV Health Services Planning

BY SAM SANCHEZ

Council; representatives from Judge Nelson Wolff's
office; and concerned citizens representing GLBT
organizations from throughout the community.

The agenda included a short welcome by
Commissioner Adkisson, a brief history of what
happened with the Ryan White Grant funding process,
and an overview from the San Antonio Ryan White
Planning Council, which is currently seeking new
members. However, it was the plight of the SAAF that
dominated the discussion.

The SAAF's financial dilemma was brought to light
earlier this year when it learned that - thanks to a
poorly written grant proposal submitted by Don Sharitz,
Bexar County's HIV services coordinator - the
organization would lose half of Ryan White Title 1
funds earmarked for its hospice facility, the SAAF
House. In response, the SAAF began to turn away
terminally ill AIDS patients who, in many cases, had
nowhere else to turn for help.

Since then, SAAF has been able to recoup about half
of the needed funds from one-time grants from Bexar
County and other sources. However, it is predicted that
the funding shortages will persist and will leave the
SAAF in need of about $1 million during the next three
years.

AIDS hospice care is especially crucial in San
Antonio, because many of SAAF's clients are
individuals who are termed "late to care." These are
people who prior to their AIDS diagnosis were unaware
of their HfV status, and who come to SAAF already
gravely ill. The SAAF House is also the only facility in
South Texas that exists to give this type of care.

Meeting participants concluded that the best way to
help the SAAF was to devise ways to raise more funds
through private, community-based efforts. Several
ideas were floated and discussed. It was decided that
participants would re-convene in June while a sub-
committee devised plans that would be presented at the
next meeting.

For his part, Commissioner Adkisson said he would
be there to assist in any way he could and seemed
encouraged by the group's enthusiastic response.

Sam Sanchez is a writer based in San Antonio and
publisher of QSanAntonio.com.
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Lesbian Writer Presents
"Empanada" at TeatroFest

The Esperanza Peace and Justice Center will
present San Antonio writer Ane1 1.Flores' production of
Empanaq,a as part of the Guadalupe Cultural Arts
Center's annual TeatroFest,. The theater festival
celebrates the Latino voice in American Theater.

Empanada is a multimedia performance, piece set
against the backdrop of South Texas' Mexican American
community. The story weaves it's narrative through
poetry, short stories, music, and projected images.

In an exploration of her divided world, the young
Chicana protagonist - a lesbian - challenges the
homophobia within herself, her culture, the LGBT
community, and society at large. Examples of the
lesbian Chicana inhabit every aspect of Flores' world.

As Flores describes it, the conflict for these women

comes when they must remain silent so as not to offend
- even though they may be the most beloved, the most
Catholic, and the most traditionally Latina.

Flores was born in Brownsville, and now resides in
San Antonio. She has taught creative writing in schools,
cultural centers, museums, and privately from her
studio, ARTery. Her writing has been published in
numerous literary publications, including the Lodestar
Quarterly and the Pitkin Literary Review. She has
exhibited her visual art nationally and locally for the past
seven years.

Empanada is directed by Maria Ibarra and produced
by Monica M. Garcia of Backpocket Films Production
Co. The production features performances by Anel 1.
Flores and Jessica O. Guerrero, with vocals by Isabel
DeLaCerda, percussion by AnaLisa Leos and
photography by Sanchero Guey Parientes.

Performances are on Fridays and Saturdays, June 9th
through 17th, with a matinee on Sunday June 11th. All
performances will be at the Esperanza Peace and Justice
Center, 922 San Pedro. Tickets are $8 to $10. For more
information, call (210) 228-0201.

··ood .«tIf!I
t(C,h~ci€lite6/

MARK T. WOOD
OWNER/BROKER

2439 Boardwalk Olllc:e:(210) 824-2470
Siln AntoniO, 'ruxas tell: (210) 771-0672
"Real Estate Made Simple" Fax: (210) 824-7470

Emall: markwood@SbcgIObal.nel
www.WoodRealtyTexaS.c:om

San Antonio, TX

Chad E. Nail. REALTOR®

Phone: (210) 246-3009
E-mail: Chad@CllaclNalLcom
Web: www.Chadblall.com

\i! .Ask me about my commitment to the community!

-1iOU'R~-

TulZsday - friday 10-8
Closed for bunch 1:30-3:30

~aturday 10-3

1207 McCullough, ~an lIntonio • (210) 738-3870



Town Hall Meeting Slated
For June 15th

Fear; disgust, ignorance and discrimination of
homosexual behavior has thrived throughout the course of
human history. Today, people in same-sex relationships
still face a world that discriminates them. Yet thanks to the
Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance (DGLA), local GLBT
citizens now have civil liberties that bring Texas and
perhaps America one step closer to an age of equality.

A Town Hall meeting is slated for June 15th from
6:30 p.m. t08 p.m. inside the Rainbow Room of the Gay
and Lesbian Community Center, located on 2701 Reagen
Street. The DGLA will discuss the broad ranging
protection that GLBT people are afforded through the City
of Dallas Nondiscrimination Ordinance.

According to DGLA Board of Directors' member Patti
Fink, this comprehensive non-discrimination ordinance
was passed only after Laura Miller became mayor.

"One of the reasons we're having the Town Hall
meeting is that we recognize the ordinance itself and what
it means and how it translates into our daily lives here as
Dallas citizens," she said. "We have a lot of people who
have moved to Dallas, who are new to Dallas, or who are
newly out. We wanted to offer them an opportunity to
really understand their rights - what recourses they have if
they encounter any sort of discrimination in the
community."

Fink said that a lot of progress has been made in the
corporate world. Fink believes that the GLBT
community is posed at a crossroads for civil rights, but she
realizes there is still much hypocrisy from the government
to overcome.

"When we are dealing with the far right-wing
evangelicals - who seem to have taken over the
Republican Party - on that front, we certainly have a
battle on our hands," she said. "I find it striking that they
say 'we read the Bible' and 'the Bible is literal' and 'it is
God's word.' If that were the case, then we would be
having constitutional amendments against eating shrimp
or wearing mixed fibers."

The GLBT community state-wide felt the sting of a
similar religious subjective interpretation when same-sex
marriage was banned in November. Even though the
constitutional amendment that was Proposition 2 passed,
Fink and many others still have hope it can be appealed.

For Fink, her hope rests in the hands of young people
who understand the concept and principals of equality.
With 29 years of advocating fair treatment and equal rights

BY TIMOTHY J. NIEHAY

under their beltcshe says DGLA will continue until the full
participation Of all~people in society is achieved. For
add~,tionl:l1infopllatign, visit www.DGLA.com.

National Center for Lesbian
Rights Leader to Speak

On June 17th, at 11 a.m. inside the First Unitarian
Church of Dallas, located on 4015 Normandy Avenue,
LBGT community issues will be addressed by the
National Center for Lesbian Rights (NCLR) Executive
Director, Kate Kendell, and Legal Director, Shannon
Minter. What they bring is a message of hope and a plan
of action.

"I think there is no doubt that due from the perspective
of time, we've made enormous headway and that
trajectory is only going to continue," said Kendell.
"Doubtless, there are pockets of very serious homophobia;
far too many people still suffer because of their sexual
orientation or gender identity."

"There are huge numbers of gay people who are not out,
who've never voted, who've never written a letter to their
senator or congressman about an issue impacting gay
lives," she said. "There are millions of gay people who've
never lifted a finger to move forward their own liberation.
But if we all did our share of the work, things would
change over night. Progress is being made, even with a
huge number in our community sitting on their hands."

Kendell said that if you compare where LGBTs were
10 years ago to where they are now, the gains are very
significant.

"Progress is happening, and it's happening in the face
of a Congress and a Presidential Administration that
repeatedly tries to demonize us," she said. "Those who
have the most power in this country have targeted us. And
in the midst of that, we are still making progress."

''The trajectory of any civil rights struggle is you make
progress, and then there's a backlash. Then, you make a
little bit more progress and there's a stronger backlash,"

. she said. "You make a final push, and in certain places of
the country, there's a real pushback from people who feel
enormously threatened by the progress that's being made.
But eventually - and this is the history of every civil rights
struggle - the position that embraces the dignity of all
people begins to win out"

For more details, visit the NCLR website at
www.NCLRights.org.
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Fort Worth (Continued from Page 29)

An openly transsexual entertainer, Rhonda Mae is also
the night manager for Stampede. Mae has done 12 shows
and brought in $12,652 for the food pantry since
Stampede opened. The previous year, she was able to
raise $24,000 while performing at the Corral Club. She
appreciates the continued support her friends bring and is
excited to be performing during the camp's anniversary
party.

"I was talking it over with them about three months
ago and decided I would bring eight entertainers with
me," she said. "We are going to give them quite a
variety show!"

"I'm actually taking one live male singer with me, and
everybody else is of course a drag queen. The show will
begin in the early evening, and I think at least 100
campers will be there."

Mae admits she will be roughing it in the name of
charity, but she knows all too well why places like
CrossRoads are necessary.

"I'm not really an outdoors person, but I know these
campgrounds serve a very useful purpose for gays and
lesbians," she said. "They can't really go to the straight
campgrounds, because it's very uncomfortable - they
aren't accepted."

CrossRoads Campgrounds offers all the amenities of
home and perhaps a little more, the owners said. For
those needing to get away but can't go too far, Gropp said
CrossRoads offers a luxury vacation spot for reasonable
rates and another way to help sponsor those living with
HIV and AIDS. For more information - including rates
and driving directions visit on-line
www.CrossRoadsCamping.com or call (254) 758-2788.

Also at 7 p.m., various local bands will begin
performing near the Juneteenth Museum, located on 9010
East Rosedale. The crossroads of Bowie at Evans mark
the beginning trek of cars, floats, horses, drill teams, ~
bands and groups of walkers - each wearing something
that is symbolic of the freedom they celebrate. ~~

By 8 p.m., the parade will end at the corner of Pulaski
land Evans, and the annual 5K Run will begin. Again, o

local bands will be present for musical jubilation. P
While the celebration does pertain mostly to the

African Americans community, organizers say all racesf
are welcome to celebrate their freedom and each others. t\

"The Emancipation Proclamation was set up to freeth
all slaves, whether they were Black, White, Hispanic - now
matter what origin," explained F. Sterlyng Jourdon, 20061
co-chairperson of the, Juneteenth celebration committee, '-"
"It happened at the time that a majority of the slaves were1'

Black. During that period, it gave slaves an opportunity-]
to live a normal American life. It let them know they had
equal rights, to live the American Dream."

The evening will conclude with a fireworks show)
slated for 10 p.m. Celebrators will also be afforded the
chance to receive free syphilis, diabetes and mv tests;'
inside the museum, courtesy of the Tarrant County
Health Department.

"My goal with the health fair this year is to focus on
the fact that HfV and STDS are on the rise for Blacks .
way above normal than any other racial community,'
Jourdan said. "I knew we had to do more testing an
give more education."

As an openly gay man, Jourdon has devoted most 0

his life to the fight against AIDS.
"I was involved as an activist early on - very young·

but I saw what the disease did," he said. "And since then,
I've always been involved. There hasn't been a time I can
think of that I have not been involved with helpin
activists and AIDS awareness at any point in my life, n
matter where I was."

Jourdon believes there remains a serious need fo
equality in AIDS programs.

"In Texas, there is an outreach program for the ga
community, one for the Hispanic community, but there'
not one necessarily set up for the African American
community or the African American gay community," he .
said. "Until something is done about that, these numbe
are going to continue to rise."

"We are opening up our house and using it as
testing facility," he said. "I will not rest until I know thi
rampant breakout of AIDS has been halted."

Juneteenth and National HIV
Testing Day on June 17th

Its roots are buried deep in the soil of Texas. These
roots are well past 140 years old and aren't the kind that
come from an ancient tree - at least in a literal sense.
They are the roots of change and of generations that
learned what came with the price of freedom.

On June 17th, the main celebration of Juneteenth gears
up with a Parade Step-Off at 7 p.m. Emancipated from
slavery June 19th, 1865, the African American
community has held this day - and the entire month of
June every year and every generation - as a way to honor
those who struggled for freedom.

Issue;



Remembering a Supreme Day

On Monday, June 26, the Houston GLBT
Community Center will host a reception to commemo-
rate the third anniversary of the "Lawrence v. Texas"
upreme Court decision that overturned anti-gay
odomy laws in this state and across the nation. The
:30p.m. event will be held at Bering & James Gallery,
ocated at 805 Rhode Place, #500, and is open to the
ublic.

Houstonian John Geddes Lawrence, one of the
petitioners in "Lawrence v.Texas," will attend the event.
Alsoattending will be local attorney Mitchell Katine,

e lawyer for John Lawrence and Tyron Garner, who
wasarrested in 1998 after police entered Lawrence's
orne and found the two men having sex. Dennis
aleman, regional director for Lambda Legal, the
ational GLBT rights organization that tried the case
efore the Supreme Court in 2003, will also attend.

Local politicians will also attend the Community
enter reception. Other individuals involved in the
rogram at the event include Houston GLBT Political
aucus president Jenifer Rene Pool, Houston poet and
inger A.c. Coleman, and Burton Bagby, who was

president of the Community Center in 2003.
There is no admission charge for the event. Donations

will be welcomed at the door for the Community
Center, home base for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
trans gender people and allies in the metropolitan area
and southeast Texas.

This year marks the tenth anniversary of the
establishment of the Community Center, which is
located at 3400 Montrose Blvd., Suite 207. The phone
number is (713) 524-3818, and the web site is
www.HoustonGLBTCommunityCenter.org.

Mark Your Calendar:
Queer Bingo Night
Saturday, June 17th
1415 Grill, located at 1415 California
Doors open at 5 p.m.; games begin at 6 p.m.
Buy-in is $15, and prizes from $50 to $500 will be up
for grabs. Proceeds benefit the Houston GLBT
Community Center. To sign up in advance, visit
www.HoustonGLBTCommunityCenter.org or call
(713) 524-3818.



AUTOMOBILES (Austin) - FIRST TEXAS HONDA
See John O'Connor - (512) 589-7168

JohnO@FirstTexasHonda.com
- 2002 Honda Accord Ex, leather, V-6 - $15,994
- 2002 Honda Accord LX, 127k miles - $8,241
- 2003 Honda Accord EX, 4dr auto, 46k miles - $16,972
- 2004Honda Element EX, 5 speed ". $16,951
- 2004 Honda Civic EX, 2dr, 5spd, 21kmiles - $16,254
- 2004 Honda Civic EX, auto, 2dr cpe, 35k miles - $16,492

REAL ESTATE (Austin) - FOR SALE:
- 4604 Placid Place (3/1 HOUSE) $284,900-Ron
- 1311 AggieLane (211 wI GUEST HOUSE) $314,900-Ron
- 5931 Salcon Cliff (312 HOUSE) $199,OOO-Ron
- 620 South 1st Street #213 (PENDING) $124,950-Troy
- 2600 Lansbury (P,ENDING) $194,950-Troy
- 9432 Jenaro Ct. (pENDING) $349,950-Troy

Presidio Group, REALTORS
Ron Redder: (512) 657-8674 Troy Hanna: (512) 659-7093

SUPPORT GROUPS (Austin) "Positive Influence,"
therapy and support group for IllV + gay men, provides a sal
place to connect with others and to explore the complex issur
that surround living with HlV. Facilitated by Darren McCal
LPC, an Austin therapist in private practice who has six years (
experience working with the HIV community. The group me
for 8-week sessions on Wednesdays, 6:00-7:30 p.m. The group
limited to 6 participants during each 8-week session. The cost
$25.00 per meeting. To attend, call 512-784-8220.

Put 25 years of experience in Austin Real Estate to work for yOU...

EMPLOYMENT (San Antonio) - Retail Clerk needed. Apply
@ ZEBRAZ, 1608 Main (across from SAC)

I~,el),pe~r in a DimcuJt World!
'hT T~ansformative Psychoth~rapy

Individual. Groups. Relationships
<iYou (jifubl.lmore'PeacefUl,whole, and alive"!!'l.

Jay Erwin-Grotsky, LCSW (512) 732-7272

and associates, REALTORS®

call

512.442.2000



www.jonspeakman.com
(512) 771-7576

jon@jonspeakman.com

Quinn PalOler • Joe leal
Cell: (512) 736-9560' Cell: (512)

Your professional "family' fl'lands
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIS

www.Quinn
JBGoodwin REALT

Real Estate Professional

Call me for all your Real Estate needs.

eric.copper@kw.com
512.350.3921

(I) 512.448-4822
.................'&~... ...
K~WIl~.

IT'S ABOUT UNDERSTANDING ...
WHETHER YOU'RE IN THE MARKET TO BUY OR

SELL, WE UNDERSTAND YOUR NEEDS, YOUR

LIFESTYLE, YOUR ORE S. GIVE US A CALL

TODAY AND PUT A PRO IONAL ON YOUR SIDE!

JACOBS
cc9Juilt on g

Doug Jacobs Jeff Mikeska
512-462-1866 877-462-1866 AusTXrltrs@aol.com

www.JACOBSandMIKESKA.com,

THE DIFFERENCE
IS IN THE SERVICE
EXPERIENCE ITI

•presidio
group

REALTORS

Full Service

Since 1993
RonRedder TrovHanna

512-651-8614 512-659-1093

www.presidiogroup.coOl
1101 Koenig lane • Austin, TIl18156

Whenever you're in Austin and/or surrounding areas
and you need affordable legal help, you can cali:

LAW OFFICE OF WILLIE & DASHER
1107 Y2 Nueces

Austin, Texas 78701-2105
(512) 478-0834

Fax: (512) 478-1265
Toll Free: (888) 227-9575

www.EricWillie.com
Email: ewillie@texas.net

We realize the difficulties faced by our gay and lesbian clients,
who want to secure th€!ttrelation and personal assets.

Our professional ethics, legal e ise and dependable
common sense guarantee the best results for our clients.

Our office is located in downtown Austin next to theTravis County Courthouse.
Free initial consultation. Seen by appointment.

- Wills, Living Trust, Estate Planning
and Probate

- Real Estate
- Small Business Matters: contracts,

leases, real estate, incorporations
and partnership

- Family Law & Support
- Bankruptcy
- Misdemeanor Cases
- License Suspensions
- Occupational Licenses
- Personal Injury
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Dr Day Cruise to Cozumel

January 18 · 21, 2007
Enjoy the "good life" aboard the Carnival Fun
Ship Ecstasy, sailing out of Galveston on a
special four (4) day holiday weekend getaway.
Relax and unwind around the ship's two pools,
whirlpools, snack bars, shaded tables and lots
of lounge chairs. Satisfy your appetites for
great food and exciting entertainment as you

Only $500 (inside room)
or $600 (ocean view room)

per person!
(plus taxes and port charges)

experience the ship's variety of formal and
casual eateries, bars and nightclubs, Vegas-
style shows, and friendly casino. Take a stroll
along City Lights Boulevard or browse the duty-
free on-board shops. Then hit the beach in
Cozumel for snorkeling, tours, and island
adventures.

Reserve Your Room Today!
www.Signature-Journeys.eom

(512) 258-2624




